Directorate of Student’s Welfare, Srijan
The Gender Champions Club

Notice

Conventional Debate on “Rights of Third Gender”

The Gender Champions’ Club has organized a Pamphlet-making/Poster making Competition to create gender awareness in a poster making competition held on 27th October, 2017. The theme of the event was “Gender justice against eve-teasing, sexual harassment, stalking”. There was an enthusiastic involvement of the students in this event.

The Gender Champions Club under SRIJAN is going to organize a debate on the main theme – “Rights of Third Gender” with two specific topics–

1. Legalization of marriage between third gender
2. Reservation as well as separate academic institution for third gender

The date for the event shall be 20th August, 2018 (Monday) and timing shall be 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM.

Debate Competition – Gender Champions Club, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University

Rules for the event –

1. Participants must register in teams of two members – One speaking for the motion and the other, speaking against the motion.
2. Speaking time shall be 3+1 minutes for each speaker, followed by one interjection from the audience.
3. Although cross – college teams are allowed, no more than 2 participants from one college shall be allowed in total, either in the same team or otherwise.
4. Participant teams may speak either in English language or Hindi language but shall strictly adhere to only one language throughout their discourse.
5. There is limited number of slots and selection shall be done subject to registration through the on-line registration form.
6. Selected teams shall be informed through the contact details provided through the form at least 5 days before the date of event.
7. Participants must adhere strictly to the said timings. Upon late arrival of the teams, it shall be the discretion of the organizers to annul their registration.
8. Participants must show their college identification cards at the registration desk, failing which; they may not be allowed to participate.
9. Prizes shall be given to First Winner (Team), Second Runner (Team), Best Speaker for the motion, Best Speaker against the motion, best interjector and one special prize for the best debator among fresher students. Certificates of Achievement shall be provided to first three position holders. Certificates of participation shall be provided to other participants.
10. In event of any dispute or circumstance about which the rules do not state expressly, the decision of the judges and organizers shall be final and binding.

Venue – C Block Auditorium, Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University, Sector 16 - C, Dwarka, Delhi - 110078

For Queries – 8285098663 Mousmi Panda

9717156365 Anjali Gandhi

Online Form -
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSenaJIRMx5WUw7CEOHJejZCBFF7VZxg260nVE334737Zsw/viewform?c=0&w=1

Zubair Ahmed Khan
Gender Champion Club

Director DSW

Copy to :
Head UITS
To be uploaded on university website